Predictive value of fever following arthroplasty in diagnosing an early infection.
Postoperative fever after orthopaedic surgery is a controversial clinical problem in daily practice because damaged tissue due to surgical intervention can induce the production of proinflammatory cytokines responsible of the systemic inflammatory response syndrome. No current diagnostic marker can differentiate with sufficient accuracy infectious from non-infectious fever in patients undergoing orthopaedic surgery, but early diagnosis of postoperative orthopaedic infections is important in order to rapidly initiate adequate antimicrobial therapy. Review of clinical trials on fever did not establish the parameters reporting sufficient diagnostic accuracy. Blood cultures, white blood-cent count, erythrocyte sedimentation rate and C-reactive protein have low specificity. Procalcitonin and IL-6 can be helpful diagnostic markers supporting clinical findings. An algorithm for evaluation of fever in orthopaedic surgery may be a helpful tool.